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H I G H L I G H T S
• Proposing a distributed IAV2IAV collision management in the intersection areas.
• Solving the collision between IAVs involves a reliable communication system.
• Broadcast data for surrounding IAVs depend to geographical location & reported events.
• Exchange specific information about the trajectory of the iav: position, speed, . . . .
• The simulation parameters have been chosen according to real situation in an ACT.
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A B S T R A C T
Intelligent Autonomous Vehicles (IAVs) constitute one of the component systems of
Intelligent Transportation System (ITS) that can operate in confined private spaces, as
well as in open and public spaces. The seaports or container terminals are one of the
important confined spaces that have attracted extensive research interests over the last
decade in the use of information communication technology to improve the operation
of ITS. The main goal of research works undertaken so far in this area was to improving
the efficiency and cost-effectiveness of the indoor traffic, by transporting optimally and
sustainably freight from ship to the logistics and unloading areas. The use of a team of
IAVs with wireless communication capabilities by rearranging efficiently all operations of
handling, routing,. . . is a strategic objective for seaport authorities and their customers.
In this paper, we consider inter-Vehicles communication system in which IAVs can
communicate and cooperate to avoid collision problem in the predetermined intersection
areas in the yard. We investigate the performance of our solution through simulations
using Omnet++/Veins Simulation framework. We show that the implemented cooperation
mechanism can significantly reduce the unloading time in the seaport.
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A ship operation process consists of an unloading operation –
during which containers are unloaded from a containership
to a Storage Yard –, and loading operation – during
which containers are handled in a reverse direction –. The
development of new container ships of large capacities,
modern technologies, and the introduction of container port
automatic appliances at port terminals are considered to
be the basic features of modern container transport trends.
However, the main benefits provided by such system are cited
in [1].
In a seaport terminal, there are various types of container-
handling system: Linear Motor Conveyance System (LMCS),
Overhead Grid Rail System (GR), High-Rise Automated Storage
and Retrieval Structure (AS/RS). We can distinguish two
types of automated vehicles in a container terminal: namely
automated guided vehicles (AGVs) and automated lifting
vehicles (ALVs) [2–4]. ALVs are often described as fully
automated guided straddle carriers, while AGVs can be
represented by fully automated guided primedmovers. Multi-
vehicle systems composed of AGVs (or ALVs) are largely used
for seaport container applications. However, deployment of a
team of AGVs raises management and coordination problems
such as collision avoidance, conflict resolution and shared
resources negotiation.
New cassette designs enable the C-AGV to enter and
exit both transversally and longitudinally, which allows
decoupling at the quayside that is the key to the system’s
cargo handling efficiency [5]. AGV with cassette system is
superior in productivity in a container terminal because it
reduces the waiting time in the buffer areas of the quay
cranes and yard cranes. Intelligent Autonomous Vehicles
(IAV) are considered as a new class of transporters designed
for the InTraDE European project to improve the concept
of AGV widely used before [6]. Coordination of a team
of AGVs can be either centralized or distributed. In the
majority of the implemented solutions, AGVs coordination
is centralised where a single decision maker is responsible
for solving task allocation, motion planning and coordination
problems. This decision becomes a performance bottleneck
with severe limitations in terms of scalability. On the contrary,
decentralized approaches are most suitable for dealing with
coordination problems among a large number of AGVs,
making the scalability problem not limited. In this case, we
talk about IAVs as the extension of AGVs by adding some
additional capabilities that will be disclosed in this paper.
Mainly, Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS) have
transformed surface transportation networks through the
integration of advanced communications and computing
technologies into the transportation infrastructure. Different
technologies are used for ITS such as WIFI, Zigbee, UWB,
WIMAX, UMTS. Recently, we find WAVE (wireless access
vehicular environment) standards on the dedicated short
range communications (DSRC) [7]. It is the standard that
meets the requirement for road safety messaging and
control, and offer both V2V – vehicle to vehicle- and V2I –
vehicle to infrastructure-communications. ITS technologies
have improved the safety and mobility of the transportation
system through advanced applications such as electronictoll collection, vehicle navigation, collision avoidance, traffic
management, vehicles cooperation and advanced dedicated
information systems. As previously mentioned, solving the
collision between IAVs involves a reliable communication
system to exchange specific information about the trajectory
of the vehicle: position, speed, direction. . . .
Therefore, we proposed a reactive cooperation which con-
tributes towards a distributed IAV2IAV collision management
in the container terminal. Such cooperation can be performed
through the communication of messages between IAVs using
wireless technology. Vehicles will broadcast data that is prob-
ably valuable for multiple surrounding vehicles. This means
that the targeted vehicles, which use normally unidirectional
communication, depend on their geographical location and if
they are interested in the reported event.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2
presents the related work. Section 3 provides an overview
of a typical layout in the automated container terminals
(ACT) based on IAV and presents also collision problem.
In Section 4, we propose a new cooperation mechanism.
Section 5 presents an evaluation of our proposed algorithm
and discussion of obtained results through OMNET++/SUMO
simulation. Finally, conclusion and future work are given in
Section 6.
2. Related work
In this section, we present some solutions which are proposed
in fully autonomous vehicle control in intersection areas.
Reservation approach, introduced by Dresner and Stone
in [8], is based on an agent that manages an intersection.
Each vehicle wishing to cross must book a passage time
interval and a route. The advantage of this approach is
that, if several vehicles want to pass and if their paths
through the junction do not intersect, then, each of them
can be satisfied. Otherwise, it is necessary to give priority
to one vehicle over the others. The decentralized approach
introduced by Rashe and Naumann [9] is based mainly on
communication and negotiation between the vehicles to
determine the sequence of passages and the exit from the
intersection. The limit of this approach depends on the
number of vehicles trying to negotiate their passage through
the intersection. Tilg et al. [10] define control agents which
are able to synchronize the multiple flows of vehicles in each
intersection independently from the others, by alternating
vehicles from both directions.
3. IAV based ACT
In this section, we present intelligent autonomous vehicle
in an automated container terminal and possible collision
situation at the junctions.
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In a conventional container terminal, there are three types
of equipments which are used to handle the containers: the
quay cranes (QCs) for loading/unloading containers to/from
the vessels, the stacking cranes (SCs) for storing/retrieving
containers at/from the stacking yard, and the yard tractors
(YTs) for conveying containers between the QCs and the SCs.
Most of the terminals make use of manned equipment, like
straddle carriers, cranes and multi-trailer systems. However,
a few terminals, like in Rotterdam, are automated [11]. At
such terminals, AGVs may be used for the transport of
containers. Furthermore, the stacking process can also be
done automatically by automated stacking cranes (ASCs) or
Rubber Tyred Gantry Crane (RTGCs).
Fig. 1 shows an Automated Container Terminal (ACT)
where containers are handled by quay cranes; ASCs are
used for container handling in the storage yard, and IAVs –
presented in Fig. 2 – are used for horizontal transportation.
The Transfer Points (TPs) are located only at both the seaside
and landside ends of each storage block. Each block is
typically equipped with ASC. The containers transfer to/from
the cassettes is made by the seaside ASC only at the seaside
TPs, which makes the traffic management of the IAVs easy by
confining their operation within the apron area. The transfer
to/from the external trucks is made by the ASC only at the
landside TPs. The entire components terminal and the tasks
will be controlled by Confined Base Stations (CBS).
3.2. Why intelligent autonomous vehicle
Autonomous vehicles perform two important tasks [12]:Fig. 2 – Intelligent autonomous vehicle (IAV) [14].
(1) They perceive their environment using cameras, radar
or other embedded sensors; the sensor information is
interpreted and a representation of the surrounding scene
is generated.
(2) The situation is analyzed and a list of possible actions
is compiled. This list may contain all the possible
maneuvers.
In container terminal, an IAV (see Fig. 2) is a vehicle that is
expected to achieve different tasks without the intervention
of a human operator [13]. It is technologically superior with
regard to the existing AGV in different technical aspects, and
it offers more flexibility and intelligence in maneuver within
the area where the logistics operations take place. Common
aspects between AGV system and IAV system are: Buffering at
quay, Twin carry, Integrated planning of QC–AGV/IAV–ASC—
landside move and interaction between storage planning and
yard planning. IAV does not have to move along a fixed path
full of sensors like the AGV does. The IAVs can be coupled
J O U R N A L O F I N N OVAT I O N I N D I G I TA L E C O S Y S T E M S 3 ( 2 0 1 6 ) 2 2 – 2 9 25Fig. 3 – Collision and deadlock problems in ACT.together physically or virtually like a train, and mainly, can
cooperate to carry out a global task.
Using electric powered in ACT and without diesel engine
not only improves the degree of automation but will save
energy and will protect environment. Others characteristics
of IAV are listed in [15].
3.3. Collision and deadlock problems in ACT
The problem of detection and avoidance collisions is one
of the first things that should be addressed in controlling
and designing intelligent vehicular systems. In general, this
type of problem can be solved relatively by a communication
protocol. If two IAVs (A and B) wishing to pass in the same
junction where an IAV is inside a region and the other IAV
has access, so both A and B want to access at the same
intersection (see Fig. 3). In this case, we say that the two IAVs
are in deadlock state or collision state.
4. Our approach: cooperation inter-IAV
Communications inter-Vehicles are necessary for operating
and retrieving information about vehicles [16]. So an
“isolated” vehicle could not only useless but could also
disturb the whole system. Communication Technologies
have become an essential part of ITS to get different
kinds of services. IEEE 802.11 standard has been setting the
standard for vehicular manufacturer to address the safety
and comfort issues of vehicles, IEEE 802.11p standard for
wireless communication. In the WAVE system [17], vehicle
periodically broadcast beacon messages. These beacons
are single-hop broadcasts that are used for cooperative
awareness applications. Each IAV has a radio communication
device. IAVs will be able to share their information state
with neighbors based on the distributed short messages.
These messages contain some information about the vehicle
like current position, speed, . . . . In the most cases, the
interval of beaconing is expected to be in the range of
100 ms to 1 s. There are two types of communication in the
vehicular environment: vehicle-to-vehicle communication
(IAV2IAV), where the nodes directly exchange messages;
and vehicle-to-infrastructure communications (IAV2CBS).IAV2IAV communication enables the cooperation among
autonomously driving vehicles. We named this system IAV-
NET.
IAV2IAV communications are based on the Ad-hoc
network architecture; all the vehicles must self-organize
and self-manage the connections and transmissions. The
monitoring system for an IAV needs to read data, to
understand the operational status and traveling routes
as well as providing the fault. This exchange is done
through a mechanism which is called beaconing (i.e. sending
short periodic Hello messages); we call this mechanism
as a neighborhood sensing and topology discovery. Before
discussing the algorithm, we assume each IAV has its own
identification and can determine its current position in
the layout. All IAVs have their own databases where they
store data received from the others. Receiver Vehicle uses
this beacon information to predict the movement of the
transmitter vehicles. To resolve the collision problem, we
propose a cooperation protocol based on exchange messages
defined as follows:
HELLO_Msg”: Each IAV periodically advertises its presence
along with its position and operational state to other vehicles
in its surrounding. IAVs receiving “Hello messages” can
update their information about neighbor vehicles in their
radio range; update their neighbor tables as described in
Fig. 3.
“Coop_Msg”: when the IAVi is moving in the vertical lane
and it will approach to the intersection area, this IAV must
communicate with their neighbors at the horizontal lane to
determine the priority. This models the cooperation between
concurrent IAVs and this information serves to verify the
charge of the horizontal lane.
“ACK_Msg”: each IAV will be confirmed the reception
of the “Coop_Msg” by sending an “ACK_Msg”. All receivers
of “ACK_Msg” in the vertical lane are being informed to
decelerate, which can pass in order to avoid intersection
blocking and ensure balancing IAVs to pass in the intersection
area in case of competition.
5. Performances evaluation
This section describes the preliminaries, simulation environ-
ment, performance metrics and results.
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Layout Description
Layout 1 Traffic in single loop with one unidirectional route (one circuit).
Layout 2 Set of unidirectional routes with some intersection areas. There are two horizontal lanes and six
vertical lines, with junctions at every 20 m.Fig. 4 – Collision avoidance mechanism for IAV-NET.
5.1. Preliminary
We assume that just a part of the container terminal must be
automated (100 m× 50 m) for instance dealing with a seaport
located in Algeria. Fig. 5 shows a schematic overview of two
different implemented layouts. As described in Table 1, the
first layout formed as single loop without intersection points
and the second layout represent unidirectional routes with
intersections where the collision problem can arise.
We define two scenarios using ‘layout 1’ and ‘layout 2’
to handle various numbers of containers (10, 20, 30, 40 and
50 containers). In ‘Scenario 1’, we consider the ‘layout 1’
and for the ‘Scenario 2’, we use the ’layout 2’ with the
implementation of collision avoidance control (see Fig. 4).
5.2. Simulation environment
In order to evaluate the proposed collision avoidance
mechanism in critical situations, we conducted simulations
using the following tools: OMNET++ environment [18],
microscopic traffic simulator SUMO (Simulation of Urban
Mobility) [19] to handle road traffic mobility and Veins
(Vehicles in Network Simulation) [20]. Veins is a tool
in OMNET++ simulator that uses MiXiM for wirelessTable 2 – IAV parameters.
Parameter Value
IAV dimension (7 m, 3 m, 2 m)
Speed max 7 m/s
Accel 0.5 m2/s
Decel 2.5 m2/s
Table 3 – Simulation parameters.
Parameter Value
Layout dimension 100 m× 50 m
Inter-IAV distance (minGap) 2 m
Radio communication 64 m
IntervalBoadcast 1 s
Vehicles number 10
Containers number 10..50
communication. It provides somemodules which can be used
for TraCI (Traffic Control Interface) interaction with SUMO.
Table 2 summarizes parameters of an IAV and Table 3
gives simulation parameters. Table 4 presents the two studied
scenarios according to the IAVs assignment in the ‘layout 2’.
5.3. Performance metrics and results
We consider the following performance metrics: collisions
number (Fig. 6), Handling time (Fig. 7), the working rate of
IAVs (Fig. 8) and the vehicle activity (Fig. 9). All simulation
parameters have been chosen according to real situation in
a container terminal.
5.3.1. Evaluation of the number of collisions
As presented in Table 4, we define two scenarios which are
related to assignment of 10 IAVs in the routes for ‘layout 2’
(‘circuit 1’, ‘circuit 2’ & ‘circuit 3’) where:
• ‘Circuit 1’: B0 A0 A1 B1 B0
• ‘Circuit 2’: B0 A0 A1 A2 A3 B3 B2 B1 B0
• ‘Circuit 3’: B0 A0 A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 B5 B4 B3 B2 B1 B0.
Fig. 6 plots the number the collisions simulated when the
ten IAVs transport the containers from the quay side to the
storage areas considering different circuits. So, if we change
the assignment of the vehicles, we can have more or less
collisions number.
5.3.2. Comparison between ‘layout 2’ and ‘layout 1’
Fig. 7 shows the handling time according to different numbers
of containers in the both layout defined below. Fig. 8
summarizes the occupation rate of the IAV set in different
cases. In the ‘layout 1’ (‘scenario 1’), the IAVs are more used
than in the case of ‘layout 2’ because all the IAVs are moved in
the long circuit. Fig. 9 shows the activity rate of each IAV in the
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routes.
Fig. 5 – Terminal layouts.Table 4 – Assignment of the IAVs to circuits.
‘Circuit 1’ ‘Circuit 2’ ‘Circuit 3’
Scenario 2.1 IAV1, IAV2, IAV8 IAV4, IAV6, IAV10 IAV3, IAV5, IAV7, IAV9
Scenario 2.2 IAV1, IAV2, IAV5 IAV3, IAV4, IAV6, IAV8 IAV7, IAV9, IAV10Fig. 6 – Number of detected collisions in the ‘layout 2’.
case of handling 50 containers. We observe for example that
IAV2 is quickly released in the ‘scenario 2’. Fig. 10 presents a
comparison between ‘scenario 1’ and ‘scenario 2’ in terms of
the end time of the first IAV that terminated its operations.
5.3.3. IAV Fonctionnement: acceleration/deceleration
Table 5 presents start and end working time of ten IAVs to
handle 50 containers. In this table, ‘MIN’ column represents
the stop time of the first vehicle which terminates its mission
(operations of loading or unloading). Figs. 11 and 12 depict
respectively speed and acceleration of the ten IAVs in the case
of handling 50 containers in the ‘layout 2’. According to the
parameters summarized in Table 2, these figures show that
the IAV speed values do not exceed 7m/s which correspond to
the maximum value and the acceleration (m2/s) of each IAV
are between −2.5 and 0.5. When IAV detects a collision, it will
reduce more its speed to solve this kind of problem as shown
in Figs. 11 and 12. For example, IAV8 stops for few seconds
when its speed reaches to 0 m/s and its deceleration is close
to 2.5 m2/s at time 89 s. This means that IAV8 is located in the
vertical line and it permits the other IAVs in the horizontalFig. 7 – Execution time according to the containers
number.
Fig. 8 – Working rate IAV in variant of containers number.
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IAV n◦ IAV
1
IAV
2
IAV
3
IAV
4
IAV
5
IAV
6
IAV
7
IAV
8
IAV
9
IAV
10
MIN MAX
Handling of
50 containers
Scenario 1
Start_time (s) 1,1 7,1 13,2 19,3 25,4 31,5 37,6 43,7 56,0 69,5
End_time (s) 214,2 216,6 226,9 229,3 239,4 241,8 37,6 252,5 265,2 277,7 214,2 277,7
Scenario 2
Start_time (s) 1,1 7,1 13,2 19,3 25,4 31,5 37,6 50,5 55,5 60,0
End_time (s) 324 55 319 280 269 248 313 274 274 358 55 358Fig. 9 – Vehicle activity in the ‘layout 1’ & ‘layout 2’.
line to move in order to enter to the intersection area. This
shows clearly that the proposed cooperative mechanism is
efficient to prevent and avoid collisions.
6. Conclusion and future work
In this paper, we have presented an inter-Vehicles communi-
cation system in which IAVs can communicate and cooper-Fig. 10 – Short working time of vehicles vs containers
number.
ate to avoid collision and deadlock problem in the predeter-
mined intersection areas in the yard. To implement our pro-
posal, we have considered two scenarios: Cross traffic with
unidirectional routes and a simple circulation loop, and we
have implemented three short messages: HELLO_Msg, Coop-
eration_Msg, and ACK_Msg. We evaluated the performance of
this cooperation system through simulation scenarios. The
preliminary results show that our proposal can significantly
improve the charging/discharging operations in terminal con-
tainers in terms of the handling time.
Future work will focus on studying another performance
metrics (packets loss, end to end delay. . . ) by taking in
consideration some physical problems such as existing of
obstacles, fading, multipath. . . ; and more realistic scenariosFig. 11 – IAV speed per time.
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proposing topology prediction to avoid obstacles.
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